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The Allinance Academy was established as a point of reference in Italy for training
in the Project & Portfolio Management field.
The Academy provides specialized training courses, capable of raising the cultural
background of companies and professionals.
The courses are taught by professionals who, for over twenty years, have acquired
the skills and knowledge to guide organizations in the many changes required by
the market.
Now, we want to spread this knowledge with the organizations and professionals
who feel ready to face the path of change towards new methodological and organizational models.

Implementing
SAFe®
Implementing a Lean-Agile SAFe transformation in the enterprise
with SAFe® 4 Program Consultant Certification based on version
4.5 of SAFe

LEARNING GOALS
To perform the role of a SAFe® Practitioner, attendees should be able to:
• Apply SAFe to scale Lean and Agile development in their enterprise
• Know their team and its role on the Agile Release Train
• Know all other teams on the train, their roles, and the dependencies between the teams
• Plan Iterations
• Execute Iterations and demonstrate value
• Plan Program Increments
• Integrate and work with other teams on the train

TOPICS COVERED
SUMMARY
During this four-day course, attendees will learn how to lead a Lean-Agile transformation by leveraging the practices and principles of the Scaled Agile Framework® (SAFe®). Attendees will also
gain insights and practice how to coach programs, launch Agile Release Trains, build a Continuous Delivery Pipeline with DevOps culture, and empower a Lean Portfolio. The first two days of the
course—Leading SAFe®—will provide them with the basis to teach SAFe to leaders. The final two
days focus exclusively on what it takes to successfully implement SAFe in the enterprise.
Becoming a Certified SAFe® 4 Program Consultant (SPC), and becoming a change agent, will
enable attendees to coach and guide the enterprise to succeed in a disruptive marketplace and
empower them to implement a Lean-Agile SAFe transformation.
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Introducing the Scaled Agile Framework (SAFe)
• Building an Agile Team
• Planning the Iteration
• Executing the Iteration
• Executing the Program Increment

WHAT ATTENDEES GET
The class registration includes:
• Attendee workbook
• Preparation and eligibility to take the SAFe® 4 Practitioner (SP) exam
• One-year membership to the SAFe Community Platform
• Course certificate of completion. Attendees must attend both days of the course in order to
qualify for the exam.
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SAFE CERTIFICATION KIT

WHO WILL BENEFIT?

Attendees who pass the exam will receive:

This course is intended for those who will be materially and directly involved in a SAFe implementation.
This includes practitioners, change agents, and consultants responsible for implementing Agile programs and portfolios as part of an enterprise Lean-Agile change initiative. Attendees typically include:

• SAFe Program Consultant (SPC) certificate
• A SAFe 4 Program Consultant digital badge to promote your accomplishment online
• A one-year certified membership as a SAFe Program Consultant, which includes access to the
SPC Community of Practice
• A SAFe Program Consultant certification usage guide with SPC certification marks
• Access to online Trainer Enablement plans to qualify to teach and certify others in Leading
SAFe (SAFe Agilist SA), SAFe Product Owner/Product Manager (POPM), SAFe Scrum Master
(SSM), SAFe Advanced Scrum Master (SASM), and SAFe for Teams (SAFe Practitioner (SP)
• Access to a variety of learning resources to support certified professionals during and throughout their SAFe journey

EXAM DETAILS
• Exam name – SAFe 4 Practitioner Exam
• Exam format – Multiple choice,
• Multiple Select
• Exam delivery – Web-based (single-browser), closed book, no outside assistance, timed
• Exam access – Candidates can access the exam within the SAFe Community Platform upon
completion of the SAFe 4 Practitioner course
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• Professional Services Consultants
• Internal Change Agents, Lean-Agile Center for Excellence (LACE) participants, Agile Working
Groups
• Business and Technology Executives, Leaders, Managers, and Directors
• Portfolio Managers and Fiduciaries, Project/Program Management Office (PMO) personnel
• Development, QA, and IT Managers
• Program and Project Managers
• Product and Product Line Managers
• Process Leads and Lifecycle Governance personnel
• Enterprise, System, and Solution Architects
• Process Leads and Lifecycle Governance personnel
• Enterprise, System, and Solution Architects

PREREQUISITES
All stakeholders in a Lean-Agile transformation are welcome to attend the course, regardless of experience.
However, the following prerequisites are highly recommended for those who intend to take the SAFe® 4
Program Consultant exam and practice as a Certified SAFe® 4 Program Consultant (SPC):
• 5+ years of experience in software development, testing, business analysis, product, or project
management
• 3+ years of experience in Agile
• One or more relevant Agile certifications
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Leading SAFe®
Applying a Lean-Agile mindset with SAFe with SAFe® 4 Agilist
Certification based on version 4.5 of SAFe

SUMMARY
During this two-day course, attendees will gain the knowledge necessary to lead a Lean-Agile
enterprise by leveraging the Scaled Agile Framework® (SAFe®), and its underlying principles
derived from Lean, systems thinking, Agile development, product development flow, and DevOps.
They will also learn and practice the skills for supporting and executing PI Planning events, and
coordinating multiple Agile Release Trains (ARTs).
Attendees will gain an understanding of the Lean-Agile mindset, why it’s so effective in today’s
adapt-or-die marketplace, and what it means to lead a Lean-Agile transformation. They’ll also
learn how to build and support Agile teams and programs, empower a Lean Portfolio, build a Continuous Delivery Pipeline and DevOps culture, and coordinate large solutions. They will develop
a skillset that’s in demand worldwide—and empower their enterprises to succeed in a disruptive
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LEARNING GOALS
To perform the role of a SAFe® Agilist, attendees should be able to:
• Interpret the basic constructs of SAFe and the steps of the Implementation Roadmap
• Apply the values and principles of a Lean-Agile Mindset
• Apply SAFe’s Lean and Agile principles to the roles and practices of SAFe
• Create high-performing teams by establishing mission and purpose
• Use transformational leadership to drive change, develop people, and encourage innovation
• Support PI Planning and the events associated with successful Program execution
• Drive continuous value delivery through the Continuous Delivery Pipeline
• Establish alignment and execution with Strategic Themes and Lean Portfolio Management
• Coordinate multiple Agile Release Trains and suppliers with a Solution Train

TOPICS COVERED
•
•
•
•
•

Introducing the Scaled Agile Framework (SAFe)
Embracing a Lean-Agile Mindset
Understanding SAFe Principles
Creating high-performing teams and programs
Experiencing Program Increment (PI) Planning

WHAT ATTENDEES GET
The class registration includes:
• Attendee workbook
• Preparation and eligibility to take the SAFe® 4 Agilist exam
• One year membership to the SAFe Community Platform
• Course certificate of completion
Attendees must attend both days of the course in order to be eligible for the exam.
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SAFE CERTIFICATION KIT

WHO WILL BENEFIT?

Attendees who pass the certification exam will receive:

The following individuals will benefit from this course:

• SAFe Agilist certificate
• A SAFe 4 Agilist digital badge to promote your accomplishment online
• A one-year certified membership as a SAFe Agilist, which includes access to the SA Community
of Practice
• A SAFe Agilist certification usage guide with SA certification marks
• Access to a variety of learning resources to support certified professionals during their SAFe
journey

EXAM DETAILS
• Name: SAFe 4 Agilist Exam
• Format: Multiple Choice
• Delivery: Web-based (single-browser), closed book, no outside assistance, timed
Access: Candidates can access the exam within the SAFe Community Platform upon completion of
the Leading SAFe course
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Executives and Leaders, Managers, Directors, CIOs, and VPs
Development, QA, and Infrastructure Management
Program and Project Managers
Product and Product Line Management
Portfolio Managers, PMO, and Process Leads
Enterprise, System, and Solution Architects

PREREQUISITES
All are welcome to attend the course, regardless of experience. However, the following prerequisites are
highly recommended for those who intend to take the SAFe® 4 Agilist (SA) certification exam:
• 5+ years’ experience in software development, testing, business analysis, product, or project
management
• Experience in Scrum

Duration: Once the exam begins, candidates have 90 minutes (1.5 hours) to complete the exam
Number of Questions: 45
Passing Score: 34 out of 45 (76% passing score)
Sample Test Questions available
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SAFe® for Teams
Empowering teams to deliver value in the SAFe enterprise
with SAFe® 4 Practitioner Certification
based on version 4.5 of SAFe

LEARNING GOALS
To perform the role of a SAFe® Practitioner, attendees should be able to:
• Apply SAFe to scale Lean and Agile development in their enterprise
• Know their team and its role on the Agile Release Train
• Know all other teams on the train, their roles, and the dependencies between the teams
• Plan Iterations
• Execute Iterations and demonstrate value
• Plan Program Increments
• Integrate and work with other teams on the train

TOPICS COVERED
SUMMARY
Build the skills needed to become a high-performing team member of an Agile Release Train
(ART)—and learn how to collaborate effectively with other teams—by becoming a SAFe® 4 Practitioner (SP). During this two-day course, attendees will gain an in-depth understanding of the ART,
how it delivers value, and what they can do to effectively perform their role using Scrum, Kanban,
and XP.
They will also learn how to write stories and break down features, plan and execute iterations,
and plan Program Increments. Finally, they’ll learn about the continuous delivery pipeline and
DevOps culture, how to effectively integrate with other teams in the program, and what it takes
to continuously improve the train.
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•
•
•
•
•

Introducing the Scaled Agile Framework (SAFe)
Building an Agile Team
Planning the Iteration
Executing the Iteration
Executing the Program Increment

WHAT ATTENDEES GET
The class registration includes:
• Attendee workbook
• Preparation and eligibility to take the SAFe® 4 Practitioner (SP) exam
• One-year membership to the SAFe Community Platform
• Course certificate of completion. Attendees must attend both days of the course in order to
qualify for the exam.
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SAFE CERTIFICATION KIT

WHO WILL BENEFIT?

Attendees who pass the certification exam will receive:

The following individuals will benefit from this course:

• SAFe Practitioner certificate
• A SAFe 4 Practitioner digital badge to promote your accomplishment online
• A one-year certified membership as a SAFe Practitioner, which includes access to the SP Community of Practice
• A SAFe Practitioner certification usage guide with SP certification marks
• Access to a variety of learning resources to support certified professionals during their SAFe
journey

EXAM DETAILS
• Exam name – SAFe 4 Practitioner Exam
• Exam format – Multiple choice,
• Multiple Select
• Exam delivery – Web-based (single-browser), closed book, no outside assistance, timed
• Exam access – Candidates can access the exam within the SAFe Community Platform upon
completion of the SAFe 4 Practitioner course
• Exam duration – Once the exam begins, candidates have 90 minutes (1.5 hours) to complete
the exam
• Number of questions – 45
• Passing score – 35 out of 45 (77% passing score)
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• Team members who apply Lean and Agile at scale
• All members of an Agile Release Train preparing for launch

PREREQUISITES
All are welcome to attend the course, regardless of experience. However, the following prerequisites are
highly recommended for those who intend to take the SAFe® Practitioner (SP) certification exam:
• Familiarity with Agile concepts and principles
• Awareness of Scrum, Kanban, and XP
• Working knowledge of software and hardware development processes
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SAFe® Scrum
Master
Applying the Scrum Master role within a Scaled Agile Framework (SAFe)
enterprise with SAFe® 4 Scrum Master Certification Based on version
4.5 of SAFe

LEARNING GOALS
To perform the role of a SAFe® Scrum Master, attendees should be able to:
• Describe Scrum in a SAFe enterprise
• Facilitate Scrum events
• Facilitate effective Iteration execution
• Support effective Program Increment execution
• Support relentless improvement
• Coach Agile teams for maximum business results
• Support DevOps implementation

TOPICS COVERED
SUMMARY
In this two-day course, attendees will gain an understanding of the role of a Scrum Master in a
SAFe enterprise. Unlike traditional Scrum Master training that focuses on the fundamentals of
team-level Scrum, the SAFe Scrum Master course explores the role of the Scrum Master in the
context of the entire enterprise, and prepares attendees to successfully plan and execute the
Program Increment (PI), the primary enabler of alignment throughout all levels of a SAFe organization. This includes learning the key components of Agile at scale development, how Scrum is
facilitated throughout the enterprise, and how to execute Iteration Planning.
Attendees will also discover how to build high performing Agile teams by becoming a servant leader and coach, and how to coach those teams to deliver the maximum business value at scale.
SAFe 4 Scrum Master (SSM) certification signifies that people are prepared to perform the role
of Scrum Master in a SAFe environment, increasing their value to teams and organizations that
are implementing SAFe.
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•
•
•
•
•

Introducing Scrum in SAFe
Characterizing the role of the Scrum Master
Experiencing Program Increment planning
Facilitating Iteration execution
Finishing the Program Increment

WHAT ATTENDEES GET
The class registration includes:
• Printed workbook
• Preparation and eligibility to take the SAFe® 4 Scrum Master (SSM) exam
• One-year membership to the SAFe Community Platform
• Course certificate of completion
Attendees must attend both days of the course in order to qualify for the exam.
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SAFE CERTIFICATION KIT

WHO WILL BENEFIT?

Attendees who pass the certification exam will receive:

The following individuals will benefit from this course:

• SAFe Scrum Master certificate
• A SAFe 4 Scrum Master digital badge to promote your accomplishment online
• A one-year certified membership as a SAFe Scrum Master, which includes access to the SSM
Community of Practice
• A SAFe Scrum Master certification usage guide with SSM certification marks
• Access to a variety of learning resources to support certified professionals during their SAFe
journey

EXAM DETAILS
• Exam Name: SAFe® 4 Scrum Master Exam
• Exam Format: Multiple choice; Multiple select
• Exam Delivery: Web-based (single-browser), closed book, no outside assistance, timed
• Exam Access: Candidates can access the exam within the SAFe Community Platform upon completion of the SAFe 4 Scrum Master course
• Exam Duration: Once the exam begins, candidates have 90 minutes (1.5 hours) to complete the
exam
• Number of Questions: 45
• Passing Score: 33 out of 45 (73%)
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• New Scrum Masters who need to perform the role
• Existing Scrum Masters who would like to understand their role in the context of a SAFe enterprise
• Team Leads who want to understand the Scrum Master role
• SAFe Release Train Engineers who want to coach Scrum Masters on their role

PREREQUISITES
All are welcome to attend the course, regardless of experience. However, the following prerequisites are
highly recommended for those who intend to take the SAFe® Scrum Master (SSM) certification exam:
• Familiarity with Agile concepts and principles
• Awareness of Scrum, Kanban, and eXtreme Programming (XP)
• Working knowledge of software and hardware development processes
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